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Archaeopteryx is a veterinary
study association and we
have been focusing on birds
and exotic animals for more
than 30 years. Our
association, consisting of
workgroups and committees,
organises various lectures,
excursions and other fun
activities that are related to
these beautiful animals. 

Who are we? 

Our main focus is to
educate veterinary students,
vets, veterinary technicians,
hobbyists and other animal
lovers about birds and
exotic animals. This way we
would like to make the
association available for
anyone who is interested in
these animals and we would
like to optimize the contact
and collaborations between
veterinarians and animal
lovers worldwide.  



All our members receive our newsletter via mail
All our members receive the "AV" (printed or digital)

Instagram: 900+ followers 
Facebook: 1700+ followers  
LinkedIn: 125 followers 

At the moment  Archaeopteryx consists of more than 1300
members. This does not only include veterinary students, but
also veterinarians, veterinary technicians, hobbyists and
students from other studies. Your contribution allows us the
opportunity to organise several activities, lectures and to publish
our association magazine: The Archaeopteryx Veterinaris. In
return, we offer different possibilities to advertise your business
within our association. This gives you a big reach in the
veterinary world.  

Our reach: 1300 members 

In addition we also use social media: 

We offer different kinds of possibilities to sponsor
Archaeopteryx. These options are showcased in this brochure.
We are always open to discuss the different sponsor possibilities
with you. It is also possible to just sponsor one of our events or
activities. 

Sponsors of Archaeopteryx
Advantages

Our reach



The Archaeopteryx Veterinaris or
"AV" is released 5 times a year.   It
is a semi-scientific magazine
which consists of  veterinary
relevant articles. The AV will be
published in English once a year.
The articles are written  by
members of our 5 workgroups,
an aquafauna workgroup, a bird
workgroup, a wildlife workgroup,
a terrarium animal workgroup
and a rabbit and rodent
workgroup. All our members
receive the AV  digitally or (upon
request) by post. The format is
A5. We offer you the possibility to
advertise your company and your
product(s) through this AV. 

 
 
 

Archaeopteryx Veterinaris

Advertisement *

Logo
Half page 
One page 
2 connecting pages 
2 connecting pages in the center 
1x advertisement at the back cover

 

€50
€125
€200
€300
€350
€400

*Advertisements are free of VAT. 

All our members receive the AV. 
Our AV is being read by
veterinarians, students, vets,
veterinary technicians and
hobbyists. 
A lot of members keep the AV to
read them again later. 

Why should you advertise in the
AV? 

 



Advertisement on our
website

 
 
 

Sponsorpackages

Stand at our
infomarket

Logo on the posters of
our activities

Banner, flyer or poster
at our activities

Poster in our
association room

Logo in our newsletter

Logo on our association
clothing 

complete BLE sponsor
package

complete symposium
package

Option A Option B Option C Option D

5x advertisements in
our magazine  

Advertisement on our
social media 

 

€3000.- €2500,- €1500,- €1250,-



Other sponsor options
The infomarket

Symposium

Stand at the infomarket
Logo on the infomarket T-shirts
Logo on the posters at every veterinary building and at social media

The infomarket is held annually in October at the cafeteria and  the hall of
the Androclus building (Faculty of Veterinary Medicine). There are various
companies and associations at the infomarket and they inform students
about the work they do for certain animals. These stands represent every
workgroup our association has. This infomarket  gets visited by mainly
veterinary students. 
Options:

Price: € 250,- 
.

Logo on the screen
Banner at the symposium
Stand at the symposium
Flyer in the goodiebag
Advertisements in the symposium booklet 
Logo in the symposium booklet 

The symposium of Archaeopteryx takes place once a year in the last two
weeks of april. This symposium is organised by a commission of volunteers.
The lectures are at  an academic level and all the workgroups of our
association are discussed in these lectures. The diversity within the
symposium  makes it a very favorable event to go to as a member of
Archaeopteryx. Each year the symposium attracts around 150 people.  
Included in the price: 

Price: € 400,- 

Website

Our most active platform is the Archaeopteryx website. Our platform is
frequently visited by members especially during the corona crisis. Through
our website, we also offer the opportunity to get in contact or to set up a
collaboration with other associations or companies with whom we are
working together.

Price: € 400,- 
 
 
 
 



sponsor@archaeopteryx-online.com

@archaeopteryx.dgk Veterinaire Studievereniging 
Archaeopteryx

Studievereniging 
Archaeopteryx


